The comparative analysis with relational statistics programs Arlequin 3.5 and Power Marker 3.25 is performed, using the published polymorphic loci on the β-globin gene to investigate possible associations of these loci with the Hb D-Los Angeles mutation. It is envisaged that the results obtained by the processing of genetic data by different software will provide source data in terms of reliability of the analysis of the genetic data, compatibility of the programs, discrepancies, if any, and reasons for these differences and the researchers guide the program selection and benchmarking for the study purposes. Under this point of view; the main purpose of this study is to compare the possible differences or common results of analysis of gene data on beta globin gene family and beta globin gene in Hb D-Los Angeles [β121 (GH4) Glu→Gln] model with two statistical software. Arlequin and Power Marker software calculated the haplotype frequencies associated with the Hb D-Los Angeles mutation in both populations with equal frequency values. Considering the molecular diversity and mismatch distribution parameters, Arlequin software can provide important advantages in determining the historical development processes of populations. For each locus, parameters such as allele frequency calculations, allele pair frequency calculations, haplotype tendency regression, and difference test for both populations are presented as specific tests of Power Marker software. Findings from two different bioinformatics analyze and software advantages and disadvantages compared to each other are present.
Introduction
At the point reached by modern technology today, researches on hereditary clinical problems or those that do not show any clinical symptoms but can be transferred by heredity have significant contributions to the development of the literature databases [1] . The rapid increase in data generated from studies involving genes and proteins is hopeful in understanding the diseases that cause health problems and in developing possible treatment methods. Naturally, the rapid increase in interest in genetic research and the generation of complex data clusters cause genetic technology and computer technology to find a common working area. For this purpose genetic database software is very useful in the basic issues such as storage, analysis and sharing of produced data. In this context, it is assumed that within the molecular biology there must be a basic research theme, such as collecting, processing, storing and using information in the living system model [2] . For many years scientists have been trying to get the complete genome sequence of many organisms [3] . The greatest of these has been the 'human genome project, which was launched in the 1980s and officially started in October 1990. Bioinformatics, which enables the co-operation of computer technology and medical science, enables the storage, analysis, processing, and use of results of DNA, RNA and protein data obtained from this major project and other genomic projects. The main aim of the bioinformatics science is; to collect, manage and distribute the rapidly growing and increasing knowledge, to ensure that the information is reached in the fastest and easiest way, to try to define the works of biological systems which are very complex [4] . The evaluation of these data may produce valuable information to the anthropological, paleoclimatic, archaeological and phylogeographical approaches to the process of biological development of the daily human being from the past [5] . Under this point of view; the main purpose of this study is to compare the possible differences or common results of analysis of gene data on beta globin gene family and beta globin gene in Hb D-Los Angeles model with two statistical software (Arlequin ver. 3.5 and Power Marker ver 3.25) [6] [7] [8] .
Materials and Methods

Sample definition
We analyzed 40 patients with Hb D-Los Angeles and 59 normal DNA data. These DNA samples that we have analyzed have been obtained from previous studies and have been provided using published data in the literature [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Statistical analysis
Firstly, we performed the data work of both populations with Arlequin 3.5 software, which uses an "unknown gametic phase method" and haplotype analysis [6, 13] , Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium tests [14, 15] perform of genetic variation and group differentiation parameters, analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using F-statistics (FST, FIT, FIS) [16] [17] [18] [19] , Linkage disequilibrium (LD), historical-demographic analyses (Tajima's Fu's tests) [20, 21] , mismatch distribution analysis, analyses of tau (τ) and initial theta, SSD, the Harpending's raggedness index (Hri) and p-values of SSD [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] as previously reported [9] . Historic demographic expansions were also investigated by the analyzed of frequency distributions of pairwise differences between sequences (mismatch distribution), which is based on three parameters: θ0, θ1 (θ number of individuals before and after) and τ (time since expansion expressed in the unit of mutational time). According to Rogers (1995) , to re-express τ years must be divided by 2u (twice the mutation rate) and multiply by the length of a generation, say, 25 years. Unfortunately, the mutation rate is not known with great accuracy. The rate of human mitochondrial nucleotide divergence has been variously estimated at 2% and 4% per million years, but the confidence intervals around these estimates are unknown. The two estimates u to be 7.5 x 10-4 and 1.5 x 10-3, respectively [25, 26] .
In the course of our work, we analyzed two populations statistically using the tests included in the PowerMarker software [7, 8] . PowerMarker is a statistical analysis program with a userfriendly interface, including other genetic analyzes supported by statistical models, which can perform SNP analyzes primarily. Genetic markers are highly advantageous in determining historical parameters such as past genetic research, allele links, gene diversity, population-migration relationship, linkage disequilibrium (LD) [7] . PowerMarker interface allows more than 50 statistical analyzes to be easily viewed and analysis data edited. These analysis methods include Hardy-Weinberg and linkage test, population genetics parameter tests, χ2 tests, likelihood ratio tests and exact tests. LD, D and r2, a commonly used analysis group, can be performed by PowerMarker. In addition, the obtained LD results can be displayed in graphical and matrix form with its 2D viewer. Traditionally, genetic relationships and differences between comparable groups are calculated using F-statistics. In the PowerMarker software, these relationships are tested using four different F-statistic analyzes [7, 8] . Table 1 and Table 2 show the haplotype diversity and related frequencies obtained using the two software Arlequin 3.5 and PowerMarker. These tables summarize the top five highest frequencies. + ----+ + 0.34694 0.34690 2.
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We tested the genetic differentiation of both populations using the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) [28] implemented in Arlequin 3.5 and PowerMarker software [7] (Table 3) .
Between population diversity indices, the haplotype diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (π) and average number of pairwise nucleotide differences (k) with their standard deviations computed with Arlequin and are showed at Table 4 . Harpending's raggedness index (Hri) and P values of SSD computed with Arlequin and showed at Table 5 [23] .
The linkage disequilibrium (LD) P value is calculated by the chikare test and the permutation of its P value. In addition, the relation is shown in the table as indicated by the '+' and '-' signs (Table 6 ).
According to our comparative analysis results, HWE (P> 0.05) was shown in both groups calculated with Arlequin 3.5 and PowerMarker software (Table 7) . 
is the probability of observing by chance a less than good fit between the observed and mismatch distribution for a demographic history of the population defined by the estimated parameters τ, θ0, and θ1. SSD: sum of squared deviations / rg: Harpending's raggedness There is a listing of the log-likelihoods under the null and alternative hypotheses, a p-value determined by permutation, the χ2 test statistic and its corresponding (asymptotic) p-value. Table is provided, in which a '+' sign denotes nominal evidence of there are linkage disequilibrium (LD) between the alleles at two loci. Hb D-Los Angeles population HWE P-value -Arlequin 1.
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Tests for HWE for each locus within each population used an HWE test analogous to Fisher's exact test. P values were obtained using power marker 3.25 and arlequin 3.5 software. Insignificant P > 0.05, significant P ≤ 0.05.
Discussion
Our study aimed to analyze the frequency of alleles determined by haplotype analysis of populations and haplotype types using Arlequin and PowerMarker software and to compare the results. The data obtained for both normal and Hb D-Los Angeles populations is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P > 0.05) for each of the seven polymorphic loci in both software as shown in Table  7 . In both populations, the 6th locus p values are calculated to be close to the limit values in both Arlequin and PowerMarker software results (Table 7) . The nearly equal p values shown in Table 7 indicate that both software offer reliable results for the HWE test. The PowerMarker software offers an advantage for researchers in comparing HWE results with multiple statistical tests. In both softwares haplotype I [+ ----+ +] is the most frequent haplotype block (Table 1 and Table 2 ). Differently, the PowerMarker software provides results that include a large number of (25 types) haplotypes with lower percentages. Arlequin software lists 14 haplotype types. This can be considered as an advantage and suggests that it would be useful to determine the minimum frequency of genetic variability within the group. Arlequin software combines low-frequency and similar haplotypes. However, if the purpose of the research is to identify the low-frequency haplotypes in the population, this computation of Arlequin software may be considered to be disadvantageous.
Molecular diversity, historical gene flow parameters, Hri and SSD P values, population development and population age calculations provided by Arlequin can not be calculated by the PowerMarker software (Table 4 and Table 5 ). When mismatch distribution parameters are considered, Arlequin software can provide important advantages in determining the historical development processes of populations. Based on these data, we calculated the (AMOVA) fixation index (FST) to measure the degree of genetic differentiation between these populations with two softwares (Table 3) . When the results of genetic differentiation of the two software are compared, it seems that there is a low difference. This low difference is caused by PowerMarker software calculation of a greater number of haplotypes.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) means that the alleles in closest loci have similar frequencies in future generations. Given the genetic events, mutation and recombination may have quite pronounced effects on LD calculations, but other factors should not be ignored. Many of these factors affect the demographic characteristics of the population and cause to decrease the link between LD and loci [29] . According to the results of LD analysis, it was determined that there is a difference between the two software (Table 6) . PowerMarker software only tests neighboring locus connections according to LD analysis method. However, Arlequin software performs LD analysis by comparing each locus, neighboring locus and non-neighboring locus. When evaluated in terms of LD test statistics, it appears that Arlequin software is more useful because it provides both the test parameters used and the LD results in an easy way to understand the format.
Conclusion
As a result, it is thought that findings presented in our study may provide valuable contributions for researchers to make appropriate software preferences in studies using bioinformatics and genetic data.
